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What is your New Years Resolution?
Exercising? Spending more time with family? Exploring Roanoke's great outdoors?
Volunteering? Dieting?

At Roanoke Stormwater, we are keeping the City of Roanoke's
waterways on a diet, a "pollution diet" that is.
And you can help us keep them on track!
(No cheating on this one)

The Roanoke River and 11 of the 13 tributaries are currently impaired for
exceeding safe bacterial (E.coli), sediment, temperature and PCB levels. All surface waters
that do not meet water quality standards are placed on a 303(d) list

[http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Portals/0/DEQ/Water/WaterQualityAssessmen
ts/IntegratedReport/2014/ir14_Appendix5_Category5_FactSheets
RoaYad.pdf] impaired water list as mandated under the Clean Water Act. All impaired
waters must have a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) or "pollution diet" that
establishes the limit of pollutants that a surface water body can receive daily and still meet
water quality standards.The primary pollutant for most of the tributaries is bacteria (E.
coli) that comes from pet waste, nonfunctioning septic and sewer systems, agriculture,
and natural sources, like wildlife.
The Stormwater Division has created TMDL Action Plans outlining how it will meet the
TMDL pollution reduction diet and work toward delisting our impaired streams. But we
can't do it alone! Community engagement in this process is vital to successful delisting of
our streams. Every person's actions count!
Here are some helpful tips to remember:
Scoop the Poop
Don't Drip and Drive. Fix that Leak!
"Leave" Them Alone: Lawn Leaf Management
Don't pour FOG (fats, oils, and grease) down the drain
Learn more here
[http://www.roanokeva.gov/DocumentCenter/View/2244] about
stormwater pollution and how you can help!

Explore Creeks to Peaks
Looking to find your next big adventure in Roanoke?
Did you know Roanoke was voted Best Adventure Town in the Blue Ridge!
What adventures will you find in Roanoke? Will you explore the creeks or
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peaks? The Roanoke Region is home to more than 30 miles of urban multiuse
and they are still growing. There are more than
600 miles of hiking trails [https://www.visitroanokeva.com/thingsto
do/outdooradventure/hikingtrails/] in the valley from the AT
[https://www.visitroanokeva.com/thingstodo/outdoor
adventure/appalachiantrail/]to Mill Mountain
[http://roanokemountainadventures.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/12/Mill
MtnMapNew.pdf].
In Roanoke City there are 13 streams including the renowned Roanoke River.
There are many ways you can explore the Roanoke River. You can access the
Roanoke River by walking along the Roanoke River Greenway
[http://www.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?
webmap=85ccf91d65fe4a45aa3eedbec54f8111&extent=80.2098,37.1861,79.
7027,37.421], stretching over eight miles, or dive right in at various water
access points [http://www.roanokeriverblueway.org/planatrip/blueway
maps/] throughout the city. Enjoy tubing, canoeing, kayaking, and even
paddleboarding. How will you explore Roanoke? Don't know where to start?
The Roanoke Outside Foundation is a great resource with tools to help you
create your own journey by land or water. Create your own adventure today!
[http://www.roanokeoutside.com/createanadventure/]
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AdoptAStream Program
A volunteer opportunity awaits..

The AdoptAStream Program
[http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/other/environmenta
leducationportable/environmental
education/www.dcr.virginia.gov/environmental
education/adopt.html] is open for businesses, civic
groups, churches, neighborhood associations,
schools, scouts, families and individuals to work
together to become involved with helping Virginia'a
environment. It all starts with you! The Virginia
Department of Conservation and
Recreation's AdoptAStream Program aims to
reduce litter while advancing citizen stewardship
and understanding of the commonwealth's precious
waterways.
Adopting a section of waterway is a great way to
give back to your community and connect with
your watershed. The program provides you with
the resources for conducting cleanups. It is easy to
get started. Learn more by reading the AdoptA
Stream manual
[http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/other/environmenta
leducationportable/environmental
education/www.dcr.virginia.gov/environmental
education/document/aasmanul.pdf]. Organize
your group and pick a location.The AdoptA
Stream Coordinator
[mailto:sheila.barnett@dcr.virginia.gov] can work
with your group to find a site. Apply
[http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/form/DCR199022.pdf]
and you are all set!

Local organization in the City of Roanoke participates
in the AdoptAStream Program.
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Roanoke Mountain Adventures [http://roanokemountainadventures.com/], a
MODULES
outdoor
outfitter located along the Greenway and Roanoke River in
the City of Roanoke, participates in the AdoptAStream Program. They have
adopted the section of the Roanoke River being from Wasena Park down to
Smith Park. "The river is a major part of our business and city," states James
Rivercomb, owner of Roanoke Mountain Adventures, "and we feel it is our
responsibility to take an ownership mentality, as well as promote good
stewardship of the resource."
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full service

"It is an exciting time with regards to the Roanoke River," continues James, "as
attitudes and public perception are shifting from polluted, unusable river
towards a viewpoint that see's it as a valuable resource that is ours to take care
of and protect for now and future enjoyment and benefit. There is lots to be
done in regard to cleaning up the river and promoting responsible use and we
feel it is our responsibility as a business that relies on the river to be a part of
that movement."

Looking for ways to save this year?
Save big by calculating your water footprint!
The average American household uses 70 gallons of water per person per day!
Calculate how much water is embedded into your daily activities, including what you
wear, eat and drink. There are multiple ways you can save water, but first is it useful to
know where your using the most water. At home, at the grocery store, or at the mall? Find
out the best way you can save by calculating your water footprint!
Calculate your water footprint and save water with these helpful sites:
30BY30
Virtual Water
Water Use it Wisely
Conserving water saves you time, energy, and money. One easy way to save water and
time is by taking shorter showers. Try showering for only 5 minutes. You can save up
to 12.5 gallons of water per shower! Also saving you time to accomplish other activities.
Water is part of our everyday lives. It takes water to create the power we use to drive our
cars, transport our groceries, and run our toaster ovens. Virtually every source of
electricity in a typical American home or manufacturing plant  whether it comes from
hydroelectricity, coal, natural gas, nuclear, biofuels, or even concentrated solar  also
requires water. Lots of water. Therefore, saving energy saves water. When you save
energy you are also saving money by reducing your water and energy bills!

Stay in Stream
The City of Roanoke 
Climate Action Plan is
published.
[http://roanokeva.gov/D
ocumentCenter/Home/V
iew/7315]
Be safe and stay upto
date with winter weather
announcements.
[http://www.roanokeva.
gov/documentcenter/vie
w/3392]
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Clean Valley Day is April
1st!
[http://www.cleanvalley.
org/cleanvalley
day.html]

HELP

Roanoke Bikeshare
Service is coming soon!
[http://theroanokestar.c
om/2017/01/11/roanok
ebikeshareserviceis
comingsoon/]

Share on Facebook

Share on Twitter
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Love the Roanoke River?
We do too, so remember to Scoop the Poop!
T he City of Roanoke Stormwater Division is
dedicated to reducing the amount of bacteria
entering our waterways. One method to achieve
this goal is to encourage pet owners to
"Scoop the Poop."

There are approximately 7,000 dogs in the City of Roanoke, creating around
824,000 lbs of poop every year. That is enough to fill 34 dump truck loads or if
you can image that is the same weight as one Boeing 747! That is a lot of
bacteria that could be kept our of our streams! The City of Roanoke
Stormwater Division along with the Parks and Recreation and Department
[http://www.playroanoke.com/]
are
installing
MuttMitt
stations
[http://roanokeva.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?
id=2574d794576d4fc299eb8f7e04b35ea7]around the city to make it
convenient for pet owners to grab a bag and dispose of pet waste properly. We
all want our waterways to be healthy and we certainly do not want to step in it,
so please pickup after your pet.
Roanoke Stormwater is also partnering with local businesses to provide better
and accessible locations for MuttMitts. Recently Garland Properties
[http://www.garlandpropertiesva.com/] worked with Roanoke Stormwater to
encourage local residents to keep the streets and sidewalks clean by cleaning up
after their pet. They installed two MuttMitt stations downtown and
distributed portable pet waste dispensers to residents. Aaron Garland, owner of
Garland Properties, states "living in a small city makes it easy to know and
communicate with your neighbors, city workers, and elected officials, and to
allow you to easily effect change and solve local problems. This is one of the
things that makes Roanoke a great place to live."
How can Roanoke Stormwater encourage others in your area to "Scoop the
Poop?" Having a neighborhood, PTA, or church meeting? Roanoke Stormwater
would like to be part of your next meeting in continuing to help educate others
on
water
quality
issues.
Email
Roanoke
Stormwater
[mailto:stormwater@roanokeva.gov?
subject=Join%20us%20for%20our%20next%20meeting!] today and invite us
to your next meeting. Be part of the solution not the pollution. Together, we can
create a Clean Water Legacy!
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If it's in our streets, it's in our streams.
Join the AdoptAStreet Program
As part of the City of Roanoke's "Clean and Green" initiative, civic and
community groups, business organizations, and even families have joined
the "AdoptAStreet" Program to help reduce litter along the roadways,
reducing trash from entering our waterways and making a major
contribution towards the city's overall appearance and beautification
efforts.

Cleaner & Healthier Environment
“AdoptAStreet” participants tangibly demonstrate civic
pride for their communities by contributing to a cleaner
and healthier environment, and also contribute to our
overall economic development. The activity of
volunteers picking up litter and the signs also serve as
impressive reminders to the public not to litter the
roadways or ignore the environment.
Community Commitment
The “AdoptAStreet” Program allows participants to
make a 2 year commitment to collect litter along selected
streets 4 times a year. The City of Roanoke recognizes the
participants’ commitment and concern for the
environment with professional signage at each end of
their designated area which identifies the group
responsible for the cleanup of that particular roadway.
The City provides 33gallon orange trash bags and the use
of HighVisibility Safety Vests.
Get Involved
Organizations interested in the “AdoptAStreet” Program
may become involved by contacting the City of Roanoke
Transportation Division or the Municipal Volunteer
Program (MVP), and begin by completing an “AdoptA
Street” permit form. This permit allows the group
members to pick up litter within the rightofway of their
designated area. For more information please email the
Municipal Volunteer Coordinator or call 5408531801.

Become a Roanoke Riverkeeper
Join the Citizen Science Water Monitoring
Program
Do you love being outside? Are you fascinated by
nature? Are you concerned about the health of
your local watershed? Remember how fun it was
to play in the creek as a kid? Consider becoming
a volunteer stream monitor!
The Roanoke Stormwater Division, Clean Valley Council and the Upper Roanoke River
Roundtable are partnering to create a citizen science water monitoring program. Focusing
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Roundtable are partnering to create a citizen science water monitoring program. Focusing
theMODULES
Roanoke River and its tributaries, community members will engage in
local streams and become part of the solution in achieving clean water. As a volunteer you
will monitor streams by taking samples of benthic macroinvertebrates to determine the
ecological health for the section of stream that is sampled.

on the health of
DASHBOARD

You do not have to be a scientist to be a stream monitor; just be willing to learn and have
fun!
An informational meeting to learn more about this program will be hosted at the Raleigh
Court Branch Library, February 28th at 6:30 pm. Signup today and bring a friend to learn
more about how you can participate in creating a Clean Water Legacy!

Stay in stream
Signup today for
Clean Valley Day
[http://www.cleanvall
ey.org/cleanvalley
day.html]
April 1st
Roanoke Stormwater
will see you at the
Roanoke Valley SPCA
Tail Chaser 5k & 1
Mile Fun Walk
[http://rvspca.org/tai
lchaser5k1mile
funwalk/]
March 25th
Find out what's
coming to Roanoke!
City of Roanoke
BizNews
[http://www.bizroano
ke.com/RoanokeED/
media/BizNews
Publications/BizNews
Feb2017.pdf]

Share on Facebook

Share on Twitter
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Water is life!
We often take that simple H2O for granted. We underestimate the value of water and how
it is apart of our everyday lives. We use it for drinking, irrigation, household purposes,
electricity, and recreational uses. Water is one of the most vital natural resources for life
on Earth. Although there has been plenty of fresh water on Earth, water has not always
been available when and where it is needed, nor is it always of suitable quality for all uses.
Water does have limits and boundaries to its availability and suitability for use, so please
remember to use water wisely.

Dive into these Upcoming Water Events:
March 1426: DC Environmental Film Festival 25th Anniversary
March 1925: Water Week in Washington D.C.
March 22: World Water Day
March 22  December 31: The EarthEcho Water Challenge
April 1: Clean Valley Day
April 18: River Clean up with RMA
April 19: 48th Annual Water Is Life Conference and Luncheon

Fix a Leak Week is March 2026.
Detect And Chase Down Leaks
Did you know household water leaks can waste more than 1 trillion gallons of water
annually nationwide. Inspecting your home inside and out can save valuable water and
money all year long.

Finding and fixing leaks is easy as 123
1. Check Your Utility Bill
A place to start is to examine your utility bill for January or February. It’s likely that a
family of four has a serious leak problem if its winter water use exceeds 12,000 gallons (or
16CCF) per month. You can also look for spikes  is your water use a lot higher this month
than it was last month? Learn more about your water bill: http://1.usa.gov/1Qw3Eg9.
2. Read Your Water Meter
Find your water meter, which is usually near the curb in front of your home but can be
inside your home (e.g., in the basement) in cold climates. Use a screwdriver to remove the
lid on your meter, which is heavy and usually marked “water.” Now that you’ve found the
meter, take a reading during a period when no water is being used. If the meter does not
read exactly the same after two hours, you probably have a leak. Here’s a tip on how to
read a water meter: http://bit.ly/1TeYnMu.
3. Take a Toilet Test
Put a few drops of food coloring into the tank at the back of your toilet and let it sit for 10
minutes. If color shows up in the bowl, you have a leak. Make sure to flush afterward to
avoid staining, and consider replacing your old toilet flapper if it is torn or worn.

Stay in Stream
BizNews  March 2017
Climate Action Report
The Mountain Valley
Pipeline and the Roanoke
River
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Share on Twitter
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April is Keep Roanoke Beautiful Month

“Don’t Throw Your Smokes in the NOKE!”
Help keep Roanoke clean and beautiful by recycling and
properly disposing of trash. Litter discarded in the streets
and parks can travel through the storm drain system,
emptying into the nearest stream, polluting our
environment. So let's remember, “Don’t Throw Your
Smokes in the NOKE!” 65 percent of all cigarettes butts
end up as litter. That is why in 2015, the City of Roanoke
joined forces with Roanoke County in a valleywide
campaign to raise awareness about littering, in particular

campaign to raise awareness about littering, in particular
cigarette butts.
The city posted humorous antilitter signs around downtown with creative slogans such as
“Butt What”, “No Butts About It” and “No Ifs, Ands or Butts”. In October 2015 at a press
conference held with Roanoke County, the second phase of the campaign was launched
with the “Don’t throw your smokes in the Noke!” featured Ford Explorer. The vehicle,
which was provided by the Office of Environmental Management, is wrapped with the
campaign slogan and bold graphics. Billboards, social media and the signs around town
complete the campaign.
All littering is problematic but cigarette butts are the most frequently littered item. They
are small and tend to collect in tight places making them and difficult to clean up. They
can take up to 20 years to decompose. They present a particular hazard to our stormwater
system and they pollute our parks, streets and waterways. So let’s think twice before
littering, find an appropriate container and keep Roanoke Clean & Green!

Save those April Showers!

When it rains, it saves.
T ips for installing a Rain Barrel.
Rain water can be collected and utilized later for various tasks around the house. Think of
all the outdoor activities you use water; watering lawns and gardens, washing the car and
dog, or cleaning outdoor furniture. The EPA estimates that the average American family
uses 320 gallons of water per day, about 30 percent of which is devoted to outdoor uses.
You can save money towards your water bill and stormwater fee by installing a rain barrel
and collecting rain water.

Here's How to Build Your Own Rain Barrel:
Step 1: Install the faucet: Drill a ¾” hole a few inches above the bottom of the barrel.
Screw a ¾” brass faucet/hose bib into the barrel and secure it with ¾” nuts or washers.
Seal the opening with silicone waterproof caulk.
Step 2: Make an opening for the downspout diverter: Cut a hole in the lid of the barrel, a
little larger than the size of the diverter. Cut a piece of fiberglass window screen to cover
the top of the barrel and secure it in place with plastic strapping or with the barrel lid. The
screen will keep out debris and mosquitoes.
Step 3: Position the barrel: Place the barrel on a sturdy stand or cinder block base,
elevated for easy access to the faucet and to increase gravity flow. Be sure it is located for
convenient use on flower beds.
Step 4: Install a downspout flow diverter: Cut an 8” to 12” section of the downspout just
above the level of the diverter. Attach the diverter to the upper portion of the downspout
and to the top opening of the barrel. Attach the overflow spout of the diverter to the lower
portion of the downspout. Make sure the bottom portion of the downspout empties the
overflow away from the building foundation and paved areas.
Check out these helpful websites for additional information on rain barrels:
Soak Up the Rain: Rain Barrels
Build Your Own Rain Barrel
Installing A Rain Barrel
Rain Barrels and Harvesting Rain Water

Stay in Stream
SingleStream Recycling
Information
Green Organizations in
Roanoke
Volunteer Positions
Available
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Share on Twitter
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The Riverkeeper
May 2017

Active Living is Happy Living

Movement drives happiness. A recent study has found that simply being in
nature provides mental benefits and may reduce the risk of depression. With
so many opportunities in Roanoke to go outside, who could resist the temptation? From biking to fishing there are many experiences to be had along the
Roanoke River. As Roanoke continues to grow in recreational activities we want
to make sure our watershed is just as healthy as we are. One way great way to
understand the stream’s health is by simply getting out into the water and begin
monitoring.
The Roanoke Riverkeepers program is a collaborative effort with the Roanoke
Stormwater Division, Clean Valley Council and The Upper Roanoke River Roundtable to allow citizens to engage in citizen science. Citizens can become volunteers monitor streams after subsequent trainings in learning how to take samples of benthic macroinvertebrates. Volunteer stream monitoring is rewarding in
both gaining data for the health of our streams and is an adventure! Interested in
learning more about the program? Contact riverkeepers@cleanvalley.org.

Kids to Parks Day Festival
Kids to Parks Day is an annual nation-wide event that encourages kids and children at heart to participate in outdoor
fun and adventure. To celebrate Kids to Parks Day, Roanoke
Parks and Recreation hosts a free outdoor festival each
spring. Spend the day at the park with friends and family.
Come by Wasena Park on May 20 from 1-4 pm to enjoy an array or activities from bouncy castles, face painting, scavenger
hunts, to winning prizes and more! The best part is, its FREE!

Which Ro

anoke

re?
Park Will You Explo

Free Yoga in the Park @
River’s Edge Park

Kids to Park Day @
Wasena Park

Adult Big Wheel Relay
@ Martin’s Grill & Bar

Bzzy Bees Education @
Mill Mountain Discovery
Center

May is Bike Month

Stay In Stream
Movement Makers:
National Active Living
Summit
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Since 1956, May has been recognized as National Bike Month. With
growing cultural awareness around
health and wellness, sustainability
and economic savings, bicycling is
increasingly being seen as a simple
solution to many complex problems.
If you are on the fence, Bike to Work
Day is May 19th, give bike riding a
try and see what benefits you find!
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Party With A Purpose
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Engage with Libraries
Events

Get Crafty: Be creative and reuse
traditionally single use items.

Need a creative spark?

Check out these sites on how to
make trash to treasures:

Break the chain of only using an item once and
create works of art with friends and family. Did
you know crafting can improve mind and brain
wellness? Open your mind to mental challenges
and problem solving, continue to develop spatial awareness and fine motor dexterity, learn
new techniques and teach others by encouraging active creativity.

“Creativity is intelligence having fun”
- Albert Einstein

Be part of the solution, not the pollution. Together we can create a Clean Water Legacy!

The Riverkeeper
June 2017

Adventure Awaits
Calling all explorers, wanderers, and Roanokers who enjoy spending time in the water.
We want you to share your experiences! From June 10- August 1 we are asking for videos or photography submissions of your time in the water.
Not only do we want to see how you enjoy the river but want to know what will you do to keep the
Roanoke River vibrant. Our Roanoke waterways are community assets, focal points, and sources of pride
for those that live, work, learn, and play in the Upper Roanoke River Watershed. Share your videos and
photographs on Instagram, follow us then use #Awaits17. The top voted photo and video will each win
a prize!
The Roanoke River travels right through the middle of the city, yet we often pass by without ever really noticing how amazing it is! The Roanoke River begins as a swift mountain stream in Virginia’s Blue
Ridge mountains and travels nearly 400 miles before flowing into North Carolina’s Albemarle Sound.
Along the river is the largest and least disturbed bottomland hardwood forest in the southeast, with
some of the most unique habitat and vegetation. It is also home to the Roanoke logperch, which is currently an endangereds species. The Roanoke River has a long history and we want you to share yours!

What will you find just around the river bend? Share your experience of the Roanoke Blueway
through the lens of your photographs or video!

Street Pub Returns
Get excited to get outside at Deschutes Street Pub this July 17th
from 2:00-10:00 pm. Street Pub is a “one of a kind block party
crafted for community”. Roanoke Stormwater will be there with
games and opportunities to sign up for the August Deschutes
stream clean-up. Stop by our tent and you could win a prize!
With free entry, a kids zone, live music, and over 50 beers on
tap, what else do you need? Mark your calendar to bring your
friends and family downtown to see what it’s all about!

Summer Memories
In April, for National Tell a Story Day, we held a Facebook contest asking
citizens to share what they most enjoy or love about Roanoke. Here are
some responses:

Stay In Stream

Earth Friendly Fridays

Big Lick Burger Fest

Judy Felty
“I was born in Roanoke in 1942 and still live here. My first vivid memory of
Roanoke was standing on our porch in SE the night the Mill Moutain Star was lit
up for the first time . I loved the down town Christmas parades and the way the
stores decorated then and stayed open at night for shopping and seeing Santa.
Later I marched in those Christmas parades when I was a teenager and a student at Jefferson. I went away to college and got to come home and go back
to school on the passenger trains that came to Roanoke . After college I came
back to Roanoke to teach in the schools here for 33 years. We raised our sons
in Roanoke and they graduated from Patrick Henry where I taught and was
an administrator. My grand children go to Roanoke City schools. My husband
taught in Roanoke City also. We are retired and still live in the neighborhood
where we raised our kids. I guess one would say that my story is Roanoke.”

Lindsey Dove

How To Bike Share

Donna Matheson Payne
“ ‘I love that Roanoke has a golden opportunity, one that any city in the land might
envy. Its rivers, hills, and rural country, its
creeks, and the views of its surrounding
mountain ridges are singularly available
and beautiful beyond description.’ ”

“I moved here for medical school last year.
For a community service project with my
fellow students, we cleaned up a the greenway. Everyone who passed by thanked
us for helping to keep the greenway green!
The warmth of all the passersby helped
me feel welcome in my new town!”

“The Roanoke river and greenway are my
2 favs. We are very lucky to have such a
beautiful green valley to live and play in.
Living at the base of Mill Mountain gives
us a great view of the Roanoke star...it
doesn’t get much better than that!”

"At the time I did not know that stories of life are often more like rivers than books."

Scoop?

The weather is changing, bringing sunny new opportunities for fun adventures with our family, friends and
furry sidekicks. But as our lives move increasingly outside we can also be putting ourselves at risk. Including risks from... the dreaded landmines. According to surverys, only about 60% of dog owners pick up
after their pets. Considering that the dogs in the City of Roanoke produce over 800,000 lbs of waste each
year, that means there is a lot of waste left behind when owners don’t pick up.
While it may seem like a bit of an exaggeration, pet waste is much more
than a gross annoyance, it is a health and environmental hazard.
Dog waste left behind is the #3 source for bacteria in waterways.
In the City of Roanoke, 10 out of 13 streams and the Roanoke River are
impaired for bacteria.

Dog waste can also transmit diseases to humans and other dogs.

Christine Ely

Kelley Burns Shell

Why

“I moved here from Baltimore 8 years
ago. Star city seems like where I was
destined to be. I love the fresh air,
mountains and the family feel. Always
something fun to do or share. Thanks for
making it feel like my Hometown!”

These include Giardia, Salmonella, Parvovirus, Roundworms, Tapeworms,
and E. coli. It can also take over a year to decompose and damages your
lawn, contrary to popular belief.

Next time you come across a minefield, consider this: a single dog
will produce more bacteria in one day than a person, horse, and
cow comibined. Next time you go out, remember to grab a bag!

Picking up after your pet is a free and easy way to keep your pets, family,
friends and neighbors healthy while contributing to a Clean Water Legacy.

Thanks to everyone that participated!
We hope this inspires others to think
of how they Love Where They Live.

- Norman Maclean, A River Runs Through It

Be part of the solution, not the pollution. Together we can create a Clean Water Legacy!

The Riverkeeper
July 2017

Spotlight on Green Infrastructure
What is green infrastructure? Why do we care? is it just another buzzword?
Green infrastructure is an approach to water management that mimics the natural water
cycle by slowing the flow and reducing runoff. It can incorporate natural and/or engineered
systems that mimic natural processes- to provide protect, maintain, or enhance ecosystem
services in human dominated landscapes. Tradiditonally, cities have used gray infrastructure (stormwater inlets and pipes) to control and efficiently move water runoff away from
properties. This helps to prevent flooding and control water quantitiy; but moving forward
we have to not only move the water, but slow it down to reduce erosion and clean it as it
moves through the system toward streams.
By using design and science to study and mimic natural systems and add them to our cities,
we can improve water management. Green infrastructure is also noted for increasing other
urban benefits as well by improving aesthetics, property values, reducing energy usage,
having psychological benefits, and even potentially reducing crime.
Check out more about Green Infrastructure and the City of Roanoke here.

Urban Creativity
One of the benefits of green infrastructure is the ability to
adapt natural strategies to specific needs. This allows for
creativity in applying unique designs and methods to manage
water. Meaning green infrastructure can add fun and art into
a city or neighborhood and be more than purely funcitonal.
Explore these resources to get inspired and excited about
green infrastructure and what it can add to Roanoke!
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Lawn Care Tip - Thatch

Stay In Stream
Street Pub

Carvins Cove

A common myth is that leaving grass clippings on your lawn will cause
thatch to build up. Thatch build up begins when turf produces organic
debris faster than it can be broken down. Leaf and grass clippings do
not contribute to thatch build up because soil microorganisms easily
break them down. However, if you already have a problem with thatch,
clippings could exacerbate that problem as decomposing microorganisms would not be able to access the uppermost layers of the thatch
where clippings accumulate. Certain grass species, acidic soils, pesticides, and aggressive fertilization are all culprits of thatch build up.
Learn more about thatch and be confident that leaving your grass clippings on your lawn will lead to healthier soils and greener grass!

Kids Corner

Summer Safety

Looking for a fun way to spend a summer afternoon or weekend with your kids?
Download this activity page for some water science activites to learn while you play.

Did You Know?
At the Aquarium at Center in the Square, there is a local rare, endangered
species on display?
The Roanoke Logperch
is a Federally Endangered Species endemic
to the few river basins in
parts of North Carolina
and Virginia, including
the upper Roanoke
River.

Roanoke
Logperch

What Can I Do? If you live near a stream, leave a “no mow” strip or buffer along the stream
edge. Healthy stream bank vegetation is the key to maintaining a healthy stream system. The
roots of trees and shrubs hold the soil in place and provide habitat to both terrestrial and
aquatic wildlife. Even if you don’t live near a stream be sure dirt, gravel, and grass clippings
are not washing off your property and into a stormdrain, where it is emptied into the nearest
stream. Remember sediment is a pollutant, check out more tips on our website to keep sediment out of our streams.

"Just keep swimming." -Dory from "Finding Nemo"
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Back to Basics: What is a Watershed?
Did you know everyone in the world lives in a watershed? What does that mean?
And why does it matter?
A watershed is all of the land that drains into a stream, lake, or river. For small
creeks or streams this can be just a few acres. For example, within the City of Roanoke there are many different smaller watersheds that drain into the Roanoke River.
However, the whole Roanoke River watershed covers hundreds of miles,
crosses multiple cities and even the state boundary before emptying into the Albemarle Sound in North Carolina.
That means your yard, parks, streets, parking lots, roofs, as well as farms and
factories are all a part of a watershed. Every drop of precipitation that hits these surfaces goes on a journey to a waterbody and eventually, the ocean.
Not only does water go on this amazing journey, but it takes all sort of things with it. Litter, oils, pet waste,
fertilizers, sediment, leaves and debris that collect on surfaces can all be swept away into our waterbodies
affecting water quality.

Why are watersheds important?
We live in them, recreate in them, fish in them, swim and boat in them, and they provide our
drinking water. The health of our watersheds affects all of us! The next time you ride by the
Roanoke River, remember that your home is also a part of the Roanoke River’s watershed.
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Water Quality Success
We all live downstream. It is vital that citizens serve as environmental
stewards of our watersheds, protecting the water quality locally and
for our neighbors downstream. Small actions do make a difference.

Stay In Stream
Stream Clean-up
Watershed Connections for Kids
Going Green Lawn
Care Class
Rain Barrel
Workshop

Stormwater Wants You
To join us for the second annual tinker creek volunteer cleanup!

“Anyone who thinks that they are too small to make a difference has never
tried to fall asleep with a mosquito in the room.” -Christine Todd Whitman.

Don’t think water quality can be improved? Check out these success stories. Together, we can create a clean water legacy!

Back to Basics Kids: The Water Cycle
What is sublimation? Is volcanic steam part of the water cycle? Are animals? Can clouds be made of ice? Are fog and dew the same thing?
Answer these questions and more with a refresher, or an introduction,
to the water cycle with this fun USGS infographic. Feeling confident in
your knowledge and think the water cycle old news? Check out how
NASA is still learning about water droplets and precipitation now and
using new technology to change how we predict weather.

Paddle Sports Safety
Free classes offered by Carilion Clinic

Do you kayak, canoes, or
SUP? Do you spend time
out in and on rivers and
creeks? Are you planning
any rafting trips?

Aug. 9

Aug. 23

Make sure your water
adventures are safe
water adventures by
learning some basic self
rescue techniques and
personal water saftey.

One of the benefits of Roanoke City is the availability of so many water activities,
take advantage of a great opportunity to learn how to enjoy our waters safely.

"Life is simple, just add water."

Come join us for a fun filled morning to make a difference in our local waters. Last
year 100 volunteers removed 10,000lbs of trash from our waterways, including 67
tires. Come alone, bring a friend, or bring a whole group of friends but come out and
help us be part of the solution, not the pollution. Together, we can create a clean
water legacy!
click here to sign up!
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SepticSmart Week

Woohoo! It’s that time of year again. The time to talk about septic systems!
Ok, so maybe not everyone is excited by septic systems. But if your septic
system is not properly maintained you may be risking your family's health,
hurting the environment, and flushing thousands of dollars down the drain.
Septic smart week is a nation-wide effort to provide simple, everyday tips
for homeowners on how to septic systems work and how to properly maintain them. Click on each image to learn more.

Regular septic maintenance can save
homeowners thousands of dollars. Have
your system inspected every 3 years.

Use water efficiently and stagger use of
water-based appliances. This can improve
septic system operation and reduce risk of
failure.

A toilet is not a trashcan. Disposable diapers,
wipes, and feminine hygiene products, cigarette butts, and cat litter can damage septic
systems.

Tree and shrub roots, cars, and livestock
can damage your septic drain field.

Maintain your septic system to protect the
cleanliness of your well water.

What goes down the drain has a big impact
on your septic system.

Why Scoop?
Picking up after your pet is a free and easy way to keep your pets, family, friends and
neighbors healthy while contributing to a Clean Water Legacy.

Riverkeeper Recap

Dog waste left behind is the #3 source for bacteria in waterways. In the
City of Roanoke, 10 out of 13 streams and the Roanoke River are impaired for bacteria.
Dog waste can also transmit diseases to humans and other dogs. These
include Giardia, Salmonella, Parvovirus, Roundworms, Tapeworms, and
E. coli. It can also take over a year to decompose and damages your
lawn, contrary to popular belief.
Next time you come across a minefield, consider this: a single dog will
produce more bacteria in one day than a person, horse, and cow comibined. Next time you go out, remember to grab a bag!

What is a Watershed?
Did you know everyone in the world lives in a watershed?
A watershed is all of the land that drains into a stream, lake, or river. That
means your yard, parks, streets, parking lots, roofs, as well as farms and factories are
all a part of a watershed. And as water travels across the land, it takes all the things
we leave behind: litter, oils, pet waste, fertilizers, sediment, leaves and debris can all be
swept away into our waterbodies affecting water quality.
We live in them, recreate in them, fish in them, swim and boat in them, and they provide
our drinking water. The health of our watersheds affects all of us!
The next time you ride by the Roanoke River, remember that your home is also a part
of the Roanoke River’s watershed.

Green Infrastructure
Green infrastructure is an approach to water management that mimics the
natural water cycle by slowing the flow and reducing runoff. By using design and science to study and mimic natural systems and add them to our cities, we can improve
water management.
Traditionally, cities have used gray infrastructure (stormwater inlets and
pipes) to control and efficiently move water runoff away from properties. This helps
to prevent flooding and control water quantity; but moving forward we have to not
only move the water, but slow it down to reduce erosion and clean it as it moves
through the system toward streams.
Check out more about Green Infrastructure and the City of Roanoke here.

"No water, no life. No blue, no green." - Sylvia Earle

sending you a big

Thank You!
from Roanoke Stormwater

We could not have done it without you!
With your help we removed 3.79 tons of garbage and 95 tires from Tinker Creek and
the Roanoke River!
That is an amazing feat in such a short time. One of our main goals at Stormwater is to work together with
the community to transform our rivers into sources of pride for those that live, work, learn and play in the
Upper Roanoke River Watershed. We hope that this clean up will be a source of pride, knowing that you
were a part of keeping your waterways healthy and creating a clean water legacy. We sincerely thank you
for your help and hope to see you again next year!

Flooding Preparedness
Floods are the most common and widespread of all natural disasters. Each year, about 200 Americans die because of floods, and flood damage throughout the nation exceeds $3 billion.
No one can stop a flood, but there are many things you can do before a storm to protect your family and keep property damage to a minimum.

Stay In Stream



Fall Waterways Cleanup

Banff Mountain film Festival
& Get Outside Expo



Fall Scavenger hunt

Know your hazard and your flood risk.

Find your property by visiting the online FEMA Flood Map Service Center.
Search your address to find your official flood map, identify flood hazards, and better
understand your flood risk. Maps can be viewed for free or purchased. FEMA Map
Information eXchange (FMIX) has Map Specialist available for calls and online chats
from Monday to Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Learn more by emailing FEMAMapSpecialist@riskmapcds.com or call (877)
FEMA MAP (1-877-336-2627).

Purchase flood insurance.

Did you know that nearly 20% of flood insurance claims come from moderate
to low risk areas? In moderate-to-low risk areas, the risk of being flooded is reduced
but not completely removed. Homeowners and renters insurance do not typically cover flood damage. It takes 30 days to purchase flood insurance, so the time to prepare
is now.
The City of Roanoke participates in the National Flood Insurance Program allowing City residents to purchase a policy. Find an insurance agent near you. The agent
who helps you with your homeowners or renters insurance may be able to help you
with purchasing flood insurance too. You can only purchase flood insurance through
an insurance agent; you cannot buy it directly from the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). If your insurance agent does not sell flood insurance, you can:
Contact the NFIP Referral Call Center at (888) 379-9531 to request an agent referral.



Protect natural floodplain functions.

When portions of floodplains are preserved in their natural state, or restored to
it, they provide many benefits to both human and natural systems. Floodplains provide
floodwater storage and conveyance to reduce flood velocities and flood peaks, and
filters nutrients and impurities from runoff. These natural processes cost far less than it
would take to build facilities to correct flood, stormwater, water quality and other community problems. By transforming stream and river floodplains from problem areas
into value-added assets, the community can improve its quality of life.

For more information about preventing flood damage visit the City of Roanoke Flood Preparedness website.






Prepare and protect your family.

Make a plan. Familiarize yourself with local emergency plans. Know where to go
and how to get there. Consider making a flood emergency plan for the relevant type of
local flood risk with plans such as evacuation, shelter, and locations for high ground. Build
or restock your emergency preparedness kit. Items to include are flashlights, batteries,
battery-powered radio, emergency supply of water and food, and first aid supplies.
Download the FEMA App to receive phone alerts and tune into to your local radio
or TV station for weather updates, emergency instructions, or evacuation orders. Visit
Ready.gov to plan ahead and be prepared.

Protect your property.

Reduce your risk by protecting your home from flooding. Homes can be relocated
out of the floodplain area or elevated above the projected flood levels. There are also a
number of relatively inexpensive flood mitigation or retrofitting techniques that can be
used to protect specific elements of a building. Visit FEMA’s website search “Protect your
Property” to learn more about protecting your home and property from flood damage.

Build responsibly. Protect your future.

Be aware of permit requirements and always verify Department of Planning, Building and Development before you build, re-grade, or fill on your property. A special permit is
required for any activity occurring within a floodplain area. New buildings in the floodplain
must be protected from flood damage.
The City of Roanoke building code requires that new buildings or ‘substantial improvements’ to existing buildings must be constructed with the lowest floor elevated or
flood proofed to a minimum of two feet above the base flood elevation. A substantial improvement is any repair, reconstruction, or improvement of a structure, the cost of which
equals or exceeds 50 percent of the market value of that structure.

Disasters Don't Plan Ahead.
YOU CAN.
For more information about preventing flood damage visit the City of Roanoke Flood Preparedness website.
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LEAVE IT ON THE LAWN
Fall is here! Time for winding drives along the parkways, brisk bike rides, and long walks admiring
the stunning colors across the valley. Unfortunately, all those beautiful leaves do come tumbling
down, leaving us all with a lot of work to do. Or maybe not! One of the easiest, cheapest, and
most beneficial ways to deal with those extra leaves it to leave them on the lawn.

Mulch mowing is great for your lawn,
pocketbook, and the environment!

Did you know it is against the city code to direct grass
clippings and leaves into the streets and sidewalks and
leave them there to be washed into the drainage system?

Grass clippings and leaves left behind enter the stormdrain system and pollute the
Roanoke River and local streams and can clog drains leading to localized flooding.
Directing your clippings back onto the lawn or mulch mowing enhances soil health.
Healthy soil acts like a sponge, storing carbon and absorbing stormwater runoff.
Leaving clippings on your lawn saves you time, money and effort!
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Stopping the Energy Vampires
Stay In Stream
Fall Waterways Cleanup

Roanoke GoFest

Explore Spring Hollow

For the average American, 10% of your electric bill is vampire energy.
Costing the U.S. $10 billion each year.

Why talk about saving energy at stormwater?
Fall Colors Kayaking
at Carvins Cove

Most of us understand how installing a low-flow showerhead or turning off
the water while brushing our teeth makes sense for saving water. But what if
buying an efficient refrigerator or installing energy-efficient lighting was just
as connected to saving water?

And what if those water-efficient choices also meant using less
energy and causing less carbon emissions?
As it turns out, water and energy are intertwined. Producing
energy uses water, and providing freshwater uses energy.
Both these processes face growing limits and problems.

Taking on vampire energy this Halloween season is
a small, but important, part of using our energy and
water more responsibly. Check out some energy
saving tips here and here.

Saving Water = Saving Energy
Saving Energy = Saving Water
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FOG

Don’t forget about...

Getting ready for the holidays?
ats

ils

&

rease

A much less appetizing part of enjoying holiday meals, FOGs, are also a problem yearround. When fats, oils, and grease are poured down the drain, they build up on pipe
walls. As they cool, they solidify, blocking pipes and leading to sewer backups and
costly repairs. Keep FOGs out of our pipes by:
Using a paper towel to wipe off fat before cleaning dishes; reducing use of a
garbage disposal to keep FOGs out of drains by scraping food scraps into the trash
or compost; and pouring FOGs into a disposable container until they cool, then throw
it in the garbage.
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Common FOGs:
• Butter
• Margarine
• Cooking oil
• Fatty food scraps
• Lard
• Meat grease, juices and gravy
• Creamy or oily sauces
• Shortening
• Dairy products
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Stay In Stream
Stormwater Inlet Art

Household Hazardous
Waste Disposal

The U.S. withdrawls about about 355,000
million gallons of water per day. Roughly 78% of
that water is from fresh, surface water sources
(lakes and rivers). The largest use of water is for
thermoelectric power; followed by agriculture, public water supplies, industrial uses, then livestock.
Each of us use water at home for cooking,
bathing, laundry, and more but water also is used
behind the scenes to produce the products we
consume too. Consider this:
It takes 200 gallons of water to produce 1 lb
of bread, 650 gallons to make 1 cotton shirt, 460
gallons for 1/4 lb of beef, 3 gallons to make one
sheet of paper, and 30 gallons to make 1 glass of
wine. Water is essential for just about everything,
from food to energy production and manufactured
products, in addition to drinking water and hygiene.

Earth Summit

Just this past fall season, the Deschutes
and Roanoke Stormwater Tinker Creek cleanup
removed 3.79 tons of garbage and 95 tires from
Tinker Creek and the Roanoke River with just over
100 volunteers. The Clean Valley Council’s Fall Waterways cleanup had 583 volunteers and gathered
11 tons of trash. During a recent half day Roanoke
Stormwater staff cleanup of the Roanoke River
1000 lbs of trash and 5 tires were collected.
Over the last year our street sweepers have
removed over 1440 tons of sediment and debris
from City streets. We also launched a citizen science program that has already trained 20 volunteers to collect water quality data. Across the City
citizens are working hard to clean up our waters.

Giving Thanks
for
How many inlets does it take to move rain
water out of neighborhoods and streets when it
rains? Across the City of Roanoke there are 10,033
stormdrain inlets, 415.6 miles of stormdrain pipe,
and 774 stormdrain outlets leading into the Roanoke
River or one it its 13 tributaries.
And all of that stormwater infrastructure is
separate from the 1500 miles of pipes that supply
our drinking water and take away the waste from
our houses. The WVWA treats 19 million gallons of
drinking water a day and treats almost 37 million gallons of wastewater per day from across the Roanoke
Valley.
It is easy to forget about the underground
infrastructure that makes our modern lives possible.
Consider a sobering statistic: worldwide, more people have mobile phones than toilets.

WATER

It’s that time of year again, the time to pause and reflect on all that we are
grateful for and fortunate to have. Here at Stormwater, we are working to
leave a legacy of clean water for future generations.
While we are working hard towards these goals, we want to take the
time to appreciate how important clean water is, all that Roanoke waters already have to offer and the great work that has already been done. We also
want to thank all of the citizens who have put in time and effort to contribute
to creating a Clean Water Legacy.

From all of us at Stormwater, thank you!
Roll over each icon for more information.

In Roanoke, we have access to wonderful outdoor recreation resources which include over 30 miles
of greenways that run alongside the Roanoke River and
its tributaries, which have been designated as a Blueway. Our outdoor resources are so integral to Roanoke
that the city was named a top adventure town by Blue
Ridge Outdoors in 2016.
Our wonderful outdoor resources make Roanoke
a great place to live. Continuing to transform our waterways into community assets, focal points, and a source
of pride for those who live, work, learn, and play in the
Upper Roanoke River watershed adding to the Roanoke
tradition of enjoying the outdoors.
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Deck the Halls, Not the Creeks!

We have all seen the plastic shopping bags hanging from tree branches as if they were ornaments
hanging from a Christmas tree. Holiday shopping, gift-giving and family celebrations can generate litter and unnecessary waste. Wind and runoff quickly move trash through our community into our storm
drain systems and creeks. Here are some simple ways to prevent holiday pollution:
ÀÀ Pay extra attention to your trashcans during the holidays. Don’t allow trash to spill
out and litter your neighborhood and local environment. (Americans throw away an
extra 25 million tons of garbage during the holidays.)

ÀÀ Reduce the number of bags thrown out by bringing reusable cloth bags for holiday
shopping. Tell store clerks you don’t need a bag for small or over-sized purchases.
ÀÀ Get creative with wrapping your presents to use less. (If every family reused just 2 ft of
holiday ribbon, the 38,000 miles of ribbon saved could tie a bow around the entire planet.)
ÀÀ Send electronic cards. (If we each sent one less card, we’d save 50,000 cubic yards of
paper.)

ÀÀ Think outside the box and give the gift of an experience, a handmade gift, a ticket to
an event, a membership, or an app.
ÀÀ Recycle your old Christmas lights here or here (occaisionally Home Depot and Lowes
also take old Christmas lights, check your local store) and consider upgrading to more
energy efficient LED lights.
ÀÀ Remember to check your holiday trash pick up schedules online or on the free Recycle Coach App.
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Snow Removal
Information
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from: all of us at Stormwater

New Years Day
Float
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Wonderful

wishing you a

Stay In Stream

May you have a season of gladness, a season of cheer, and to
top it all off - a wonderful year!
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